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without proving lawful jurisdiction of “the court” for any purpose, and 9) without my consent 

and against my expressed wishes (trespass).  

This “case” is incoherent and vexatious “on its face”.  Proceeding under any of the above, or 

without full “disclosure” regarding REGINA, or scheduling a trial by judge or “jury trial” rather 

than by jury of my peers in a court of record moving under the common law (not case law) to 

ensure the correct jurisdiction as per my right as a woman, or forcing “Criminal Rules…”, 

“Evidence Act”, legal procedures, or any acts/ omissions/presumptions contrary to my good: 

trespass, unless you can answer “yes” with written verified evidence: 

 am I your property to administrate (or property of the service corporation that you 

represent)? 

 

 did i relinquish my God-given rights to you or to the service corporation that you 

represent? 

 

I am willing to settle this matter honourably outside of “the court”, with no “peace bond”, no 

guilty plea.  Paul T. Murray has refused to discuss the case further, outside of court (see 

attached). 

Anything scheduled/ordered/coerced by you without the above satisfied are subject to this fee 

schedule: $5,000 CAD per hour billed to you on the private side, due the day of in cash. 

 

i wish the truth be known, to forgive the people who trespassed against me and to live in 

peace. 

 

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved,  

 

  

 

______________________________________________________________                    

woman called Christine, of the Massey family,  

also called Christine Massey 

cc: man: Paul T. Murray, Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca 

      man: Mauro William Di Carlo, dicarlolaw@nexicom.net 

      woman: Sara-Jane MacDonald, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca 

      man or woman: acting as "Virtual Crown", VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca 

      man or woman: acting as Clerk,  

         Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca 

mailto:Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca
mailto:dicarlolaw@nexicom.net
mailto:sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca
mailto:VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca
mailto:Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca
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      man or woman: acting as Trial Coordinator,  

         Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca 

      

mailto:Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca
























Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Sun, Mar 20, 2022 at 1:48 PM
To: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)"
<Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo <dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Dear Paul, Mauro, etc.,

The following disclosures issues are still outstanding.  I've had no responses from Paul for the past 2.5 weeks, since
March 2, 2022, and no response from the generic email to even acknowledge these issues. 

·       Thomas Piggott’s surveillance video is incomplete/censored such that key evidence is omitted 

·       No transcripts of audio or video files have been provided 

·       Thomas Piggott's (or his wife's) initial call to police has been withheld (plus notes/transcription) 

·       no records of Thomas Piggott's communication(s) with Scott Gilbert on this matter have been provided, despite the
references in the disclosure to a statement by Thomas  Piggott that he would contact Gilbert (after Alicia McGriskin
refused to lay any charges, based on the fact that there were no grounds for any charges) and despite Alicia McGriskin's
note (that was withheld in the initial disclosure package) indicating that S/Sgt Elliott told her that Scott Gilbert and
Inspector Lyons had insisted/demanded that criminal charges be laid 

·       no notes or records of any kind from Scott Gilbert or Inspector Lyons have been provided, despite their apparent
insistence/demand that criminal charges be laid 

·        pages 46, 86 and 87 of the initial "disclosure" package were completely redacted

·       18 redacted pages (pages 11 - 28) (listed as "show cause hearing reports" in the "Crown Brief Index") 

·       pages 3 and 4 of my 5 page letter dated January 26, 2022 to Scott Gilbert and Ryan Black, both of which include the
URL (https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-moh-served-lies-to-police.html) for key evidence and list other
issues relevant to this "case", are still withheld

·       the video (key evidence) that has been readily available for months (here: https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-
moh-served-lies-to-police.html) is omitted entirely 

·       my 2nd and 3rd Notices about this matter (that I sent via email, registered letter and fax, January 31, 2022 and
February 3, 2022) to Scott Gilbert and Ryan Black are omitted; these Notices went unanswered and therefore provide
tacit agreement from Black and Gilbert they both violated their oaths in this matter 

·        2 people acting for Peterborough Police Service are listed as "witnesses" on page 38: COWIE, ROBERT and
GAMBLE, LILY.  Lee Schubert's notes indicate that Cowie attended Piggott's house.  Cowie also filmed on Burnham
Street and provided that video as evidence.   Yet no notes from either Cowie or Lily are provided, and there is no mention
of Lily anywhere else in "disclosure". 

·       Ryan Black's card appears to have been scrubbed on the pages showing his notes 
  
·       No notes from Sgt Elliott have been provided, despite 1) her communication(s) with Scott Gilbert and "Inspector"
John Lyons who insisted I be charged, 2) her discussion with McGriskin who refused to charge me, and 3) her briefing
with Reesor, Schubert and Lemay who later woke me and tried to arrest me at midnight without a warrant and 4) her
reassigning of the case  

·       No notes from S/Sgt MacLean have been provided, despite having briefed Black and Musclow, and phoned my
house; and sent a FB video of Tyler Berry’s to M. Yurick #811 (according to notes from people working for Peterborough

https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-moh-served-lies-to-police.html
https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-moh-served-lies-to-police.html


Police, in the "disclosure"). 

·       No notes from Shawna McCurdy have been provided, despite Shawna having acted as "informant" against me. 

·       A Supplementary Occurrence Report on page 37 of the disclosure lists a video that was never provided to me.  

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved, 
Christine Massey



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Sun, Mar 20, 2022 at 1:31 PM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>, "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>,
Mauro DiCarlo <dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Ms. Massey; we have made inquiries from Peterborough Police and when I receive a response we
will reply.

 

Paul T. Murray

Crown Attorney

Peterborough County

270 George St. N., 2nd Floor

Peterborough, ON K9J 3H1

O:  705-755-5360 ext 200

C:  905-213-1564

 

From: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>  
Sent: March 20, 2022 1:49 PM 
To: Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG) <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>; Murray, Paul T. (MAG)
<Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>; Mauro DiCarlo <dicarlolaw@nexicom.net> 
Subject: disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope #1138041

 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender.

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.google.com/maps/search/270+George+St.+N?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:cmssyc@gmail.com
mailto:VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca
mailto:Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca
mailto:dicarlolaw@nexicom.net


Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Sun, Mar 20, 2022 at 2:50 PM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Thank you Paul.

If anyone at Peterborough Police Service tells you that they do not have the video (key evidence) that has been readily
available for months (here: https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-moh-served-lies-to-police.html) and disproves
Thomas Piggott's claims that I hit/assaulted him and spoke to him in a very threatening voice, this will be untrue because I
personally delivered it to them on a USB key on Friday (and videotaped parts of the visit, i.e.: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RImrHi8kjPo), and I followed up with emails to the man who is currently acting as Acting Chief and John Lyons
("Inspector"), advising of such. 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

https://rumble.com/vsyncv-peterborough-moh-served-lies-to-police.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RImrHi8kjPo


Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Sun, Mar 20, 2022 at 2:06 PM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

I understood your request for video was for any additional video from Dr. Piggott’s home
surveillance, not video that  others have taken and is clearly within your possession.  The police
are determining whether there is any additional video from Dr. Piggott’s surveillance system.  You
have identified a third party video that is in your possession (which I cannot verify the accuracy of
and will not concede without an attestation from the individual who took that video.  It can be
reviewed to determine reasonable prospect of conviction, but as it is defence disclosure that you
have provided to the police, there is no obligation to disclose what you already have in your
possession.

[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Sun, Mar 20, 2022 at 4:52 PM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Hi Paul, 

I already cited the "third party video" to you on March 3, 2022 and March 14, 2022, see attached.  Both times I referred to
it as "the most important piece of evidence in this entire matter".  (And yes, the withheld sections of Thomas Piggott's
surveillance footage should also have been included in "disclosure".)

The existence of this "third party video" could not come as a surprise to anyone remotely familiar with the evidence in this
“case”.

I brought this video to the attention of Scott Gilbert and Ryan Black in Notices of Trespass, 8 times starting in late
January - 3 of those times by registered mail.  

As I have repeatedly pointed out, in the first 5-page Notice (the only Notice that is included in the disclosure) only the
pages that included the URL for this video are curiously omitted.  Those pages were not even present in redacted form,
they were omitted entirely even though the pages were numbered and it was thus obvious that 2 pages were missing.

In the curiously censored surveillance video from Thomas Piggott’s front porch (of which apparently neither police nor
"the Crown" sought a more complete version, oddly enough) a colleague of mine is clearly visible holding a cell phone at
chest height behind/beside me, as though filming.
 
In Thomas Piggott’s statement to police, he wrote: “the man standing behind her was holding a phone at chest height…
so I said, “why is he holding a camera”.  
 
Lee Schubert’s notes state: “saw man standing with camera”.
 
Lee Schubert’s curiously inaccurate and misleading “Synopsis” includes the statement: “Piggott noticed the male holding
a phone at chest height…”
 
This "third party video" was featured by media outlets including Kawartha Now, months ago, as shown at the following
URL:
https://kawarthanow.com/2022/01/20/police-arrive-at-home-of-peterborough-medical-officer-of-health-dr-thomas-piggott-
wednesday-night/
 
This "third party video" has been shared on social media; for example, I shared it on the day of the arrests, January 20,
2022, as shown at the following URL: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=382706873660229&
set=a.220692366528348
  
This "third party video" has had 28,911 views as I write this, and I'm not aware of anyone else questioning its
accuracy.  But you haven't watched it yet, and you already question its accuracy?  

On what grounds do you question its accuracy, beside the fact that it will disprove Thomas Piggott's claims?  (You may
have noticed that even Thomas' wife did not corroborate his claim that I hit him and spoke threateningly to him, even
though he claims that his family watched the events unfold from their living room.)

An "attestation" from the man who took the "third party video" will tell you nothing regarding its accuracy that you can't
already tell.  It was obviously filmed by the man who was with me on the porch.   
  
And I note that you included 2 far less informative videos that police downloaded from Tyler Berry’s Facebook profile in
the "disclosure" - without any "attestation" from Tyler.

https://kawarthanow.com/2022/01/20/police-arrive-at-home-of-peterborough-medical-officer-of-health-dr-thomas-piggott-wednesday-night/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=382706873660229&set=a.220692366528348


This "third party video" clearly documents the same events that are shown in Piggott's surveillance video, but from a
different and more informative angle.  

Thomas Piggott is visible and audible in the "third party video", and his front door is visible such that everyone can see
that he started slamming his door before I made any attempt to give him the Notice of Trespass, Liability and Cease and
Desist, and that I did not hit him or attempt to hit him.  It also shows my approach up his walkway, onto his porch, me
knocking on his door, and the very friendly beginning of our conversation - which Thomas apparently chose to withhold
from the police and "the Crown".

I finally provided this readily-available video on a USB key to the police on Friday because, interestingly, no public
servants involved in this case seemed remotely interested in its existence - even though it shows that I was
exceedingly polite to Thomas, that I was not acting to cause fear, that I was not harassing, and that I was simply serving a
Notice, lawfully, peacefully, quietly, in the pursuit of Justice, with colleagues accompanying me to witness and film.  

Or maybe because it shows those things.  And perhaps that is why I had to argue with the police to get them to even
accept the video, and had to argue even more to obtain an assurance that it would be added to the evidence.

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved, 
Christine Massey 

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

March 14 outstanding issues.pdf 
119K

March 3 further issues w disclosure.pdf 
66K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=80b5ba0454&view=att&th=17fa8e1c8b1f0952&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_l0znxjh80&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=80b5ba0454&view=att&th=17fa8e1c8b1f0952&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_l0znz54h1&safe=1&zw




Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 9:00 AM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

p.s. Paul, would it be helpful for me to bring you the "third party 
video" on a USB key, or are you able to download it from the Rumble 
platform? 
[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 9:31 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Ms. Massey, my point is that it is not disclosure at the behest of the Crown as 1) it is third party
video and 2) you are in possession of it. 

[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 10:43 AM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

I understand that Paul.  My point is that "the Crown" should have a copy of this key evidence that disproves Thomas
Piggott's claims and "the Crown's" case, and proves my innocence.

Please clarify for me - in your legal world (of which I am not part) who is considered my opposing "party" in this matter? 
Would that be you, or Mauro?  Thomas Piggott is listed in "disclosure" as a "witness" and did not "appear" on February
16, 2022.  

Naturally I have a right to know who has made a verified claim that I trespassed against them causing wrong or harm
(and I'm still not aware of any such claim), and I have a right to face that man or woman in court.  

Be advised that if you or Mauro or anyone else continues taking action against me in this matter despite the lack of
evidence, despite the fact that even Thomas Piggott's wife did not corroborate his claims, despite the fact that his own
surveillance video disproves his claims, despite the "3rd party video" (that is not remotely suspicious or questionable and
disproves his claims), despite the absence of any verified claim that I trespassed against any man or woman causing
wrong or harm on or about January 19, 2022, and despite lack of the reasonable prospect of conviction, I will consider
taking lawful action to hold that man or woman accountable.

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved, 
Christine Massey 
[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Wed, Mar 23, 2022 at 10:02 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Ms. Massey, I have reviewed the video that you provided in this matter.  I would point out to you
that you are not charged with assault, but rather with criminal harassment and extortion of a
medical professional.  It is clear from the video (provided by you) that you attended Dr. Piggott’s
personal residence on a ruse of welcoming him and his family to the neighborhood.  It is clear as
well that in that deceit you attempted to provide him with some documentation against his will.  You
use the term “served”, but I am wholly unaware of any lawful action commenced in any court in
Ontario against Dr. Piggott or any member of his family.  Please correct me if I am wrong in that
assessment (i.e. have you filed any notice of action or any statement of claim in any level of court
in the province?).  If not, then there is no lawful right to “serve” documentation that has no legal
underpinning.

 

I find your threat of lawful action against the Crown unhelpful.  The Crown assesses each case on
the basis of whether there is a reasonable prospect of conviction.  What the video confirms is that
you attended en masse with others to an individual’s personal residence, with no notice and under
a deceitful guise for no lawful purpose.  You did so knowingly or recklessly as to whether your
actions in all the circumstances caused Dr. Piggott to be reasonably fearful for his safety.  Dr.
Piggott has expressed fear for the safety of himself and his family arising from your actions. Those
are the essential elements in relation to a criminal harassment charge.  Whether you engaged in
physical contact with Dr. Piggott is not determinative,

 

As for your disclosure requests set out below, I can advise as follows:

 

1. Video:  you have the entirety of Dr. Piggott’s surveillance video from his house.  You have
separately provided video taken by one of the individuals who accompanied you to the door,
and that is not further disclosure the Crown is required to provide, as you are in possession
of it.

2. The Crown does not prepare transcripts of audio or video files, nor are we required to do so
except in certain circumstances that do not exist here.  You may of course produce your own
transcript as you see fit for your purposes.  If we do have a transcript created we will provide
it as further disclosure.

3. We have requested the 911 call from Dr. Piggott’s residence.  It contains personal identifiers
and we have asked that those be redacted by police.  Once that redaction occurs, we will
disclose it to you.

4. Chief Gilbert has no notes in relation to this incident
5. S/Sgt. McLean has no notes in relation to this incident
6. Inspector Lyons has no notes in relation to this incident



7. Pages 46, 86 and 87: redactions are to remove personal or other material not relevant.  Each
of those pages are confidential CPIC inquiries and are clearly irrelevant to any issues of guilt
or innocence.

8. Redacted pages 11-28:  Show cause hearing reports are not disclosable; any relevant
information contained therein is already in the other parts of disclosure.

9. We have requested the other pages of your letter dated January 26, 2022, however I would
note that since you have a copy, you are not prejudiced in any fashion at this juncture.

10. There are no additional witness statements from Robert Cowie or Lily Gamble; they were
listed as witnesses, but as I understand it no statements were taken.

11. D/C Black’s card is redacted to remove his contact information.  It is not relevant to the
proceeding.

12. Shawna McCurdy is a civilian member of the police service who is authorized to review briefs
and swear to informations as part of her duties.  She has no notes in this matter.

13. Sgt Elliott: we have made inquiries as to whether Sgt. Elliott has any additional notes.

 

I understand that a further disclosure package with supplementary reports confirming some of the
matters above as well as Facebook video from Mr. Berry’s arrest will be available shortly.

 

Thank you.

[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 23, 2022 at 11:56 AM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Hi Paul,

You state that I was charged with "extortion of a medical professional".  This is news to me.  Please let me know, with
proper "disclosure", when I was ever charged with such, by who, where, etc.  

I was not charged with using words in a way that you don't agree with, or with "deceit".  And in fact I did very kindly
welcome Thomas Piggott (who made blatantly false statements about me to police), to the neighbourhood, as proven
even in his own curiously and obviously censored video.  

Nothing in my behaviour indicates an attempt to instill fear, quite the opposite.  I went out of my way to be kind, calm and
unintimidating - the opposite of reckless.  Anyone acting against me in court re "intimidation" will need to prove
otherwise, beyond any reasonable doubt, and hence they will have no reasonable prospect of conviction.

Two days ago I asked you:  

"Please clarify for me - in your legal world (of which I am not part) who is considered my opposing "party" in this
matter?  Would that be you, or Mauro?"

Please provide a response.  If you are not the "opposing party" in this matter, I'm not aware of any reason to respond
further to your wildly inaccurate, offensive, disproven and slanderous claims about my motivation, etc.  Kindly cease
your slander and conduct yourself accordingly, public servant.

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved, without prejudice, 
Christine Massey

[Quoted text hidden]

discep PACKAGE.pdf 
266K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=80b5ba0454&view=att&th=17fb77edbab67940&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_l13p7mll0&safe=1&zw


Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Wed, Mar 23, 2022 at 12:14 PM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>

Ms. Massey, the charges you face are in the information that is before the court, of which you have
a copy.  You are correct, there is little reason for us to debate the matter further over e-mail.  Any
further discussions will conducted on the record in court.

[Quoted text hidden]



Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

disclosure issues still outstanding - Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161 / scope
#1138041 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 12:04 PM
To: "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>
Cc: "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" <VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Mauro DiCarlo
<dicarlolaw@nexicom.net>, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca

Paul,

On March 23, 2022 you stated (in your email below) that:

"Shawna McCurdy is a civilian member of the police service who is authorized to review briefs and swear to
informations as part of her duties.  She has no notes in this matter."

According to the so-called "Information" document provided in "disclosure", Shawna's occupation is "POLICE
OFFICER".  

Several sources found in a quick google search indicate her position as "First Class Constable".
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]


